Monday December 4, 2017

Submitted by Alexandra Rebelo Lazaro

Meeting began at 5:30 PM

**Attendance:**

Sharon Tripp- President  
Kim Laughlin- Treasurer  
Alexandra Rebelo Lazaro- Secretary  
Lauren Millette- Assistant Principal  
Tracy Higgins - Assistant Principal (T & L)  
Lisa Plante: Parent  
Charlie Murphy- Parent  
Brandy Souza - Parent  

**Agenda:**

Pizza fundraiser December 21, 2017, Brick Oven Restaurant will donate $2 to PTO for every pizza sold  
About 40 people attended Hidden in Plain Sight  
Voted to sponsor $500 to have “If They Had Known” a program on addiction  
SEL- saw a presentation on Anxiety and Depression Association of America  

Put together baskets for fundraiser  

Meeting adjourned at 6:40 PM